ACCC Alternative Payment Models in Cancer Care Workshop

ACCC and value-based care thought leaders explore why today’s environment is a prime opportunity to participate in alternative payment models. The workshop and all didactic sessions are led by Jessica Turgon and Purvi Bhatt of ECG Management Consultants.

Overview of Alternative Payment Models

While discussing the unique market drivers that are moving the industry from volume to value, we will outline oncology-specific trends—like rising drug costs—that are changing the delivery of cancer care. Then, we will illustrate the value-based continuum through different payment models that range from low to high financial risk, with a strong emphasis on oncology programs.

Implementation: Value-Based Readiness Framework

Evolving from fee-for-service to value-based care requires healthcare organizations to successfully navigate several key transitions. In this section, we will describe each transition category (i.e., domain) and will help you understand your likelihood for success under various levels of financial risk.

Implementation: Roadmap for Success

Executing upon your desired strategy can be challenging. In this section, we provide a step-by-step guide to setting up and implementing your new alternative payment models program.
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